A green walking network

Bringing nature
closer to people

A Ramblers manifesto for
the next mayor of London

Introduction
Green walking routes and spaces encourage people to get outside and get active – whether it’s an
urban park, a canal towpath or local streets filled with trees and parklets. Walking in high quality
nature-rich environments improves our health and happiness and helps us relax and unwind.
The Covid-19 pandemic has highlighted how important access to green space is to Londoners, but also how unequal it is.
Data from the Office for National Statistics (May 2020) shows that only 44% of Londoners live within a five-minute walk of
a park or green space. Many are put off from visiting green spaces by heavily trafficked roads, not knowing where to go or
other barriers.
We want to make it easier for every Londoner to enjoy walking in nature. That’s why we are calling on the next Mayor to
commit to creating six new green walking routes for London.
These new routes would provide walking links between
green spaces, create greener streets and help revitalise the
network of existing routes such as the Capital Ring and
Thames Path.
By supporting our manifesto and promising to
create six new routes across London, the next
mayor can help more Londoners access nature
as part of their daily lives.

Help us persuade them to back our
plans at:
www.ramblers.org.uk/london2021
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We’re calling on the next mayor of London to:
Plan London’s green walking network

1. Develop a strategic plan to expand the Walk London network with at least six new,
high quality green walking routes, to improve connectivity, link green spaces, create
greener streets, and help bring nature closer to people.

Enhance London’s green walking network

2. Commit to ensuring all sections of the London Loop and Capital Ring can be walked
in both directions without the need for a book or a map by 2022. This means funding
improvements, supporting boroughs and landowners boost accessibility and signage,
and working with Ramblers’ volunteers to make this happen on the ground.
3. Build on existing initiatives such as the Streetspace programme to make streets
greener and improve walking infrastructure, with safer crossings, more time to cross,
widened footways and measures to reduce pavement parking.

Monitor London’s green walking network

4. Collect data and report annually on the numbers of people using Walk London routes
to better understand the benefits of use, the barriers to use and where network improvements should be prioritised.

Promote London’s green walking network

5. Ensure Walk London routes are added to Legible London maps, so that walkers and
visitors are encouraged to enjoy the walking network.
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Capital Ring Rangers and London Loop Leaders
In 2019, the Ramblers recruited over 100 volunteers to help
maintain, improve and promote the Capital Ring and the London
Loop. Volunteers from the Ramblers played a key role in the creation of these iconic London walking routes. Now, a new generation of volunteers is working to make sure the routes are accessible to all walkers who want to enjoy London’s great outdoors,
whether they are out for a local stroll or walking the whole route.
Our proposed six new green routes will link up with Ring and the
Loop to create a connected, easy to access walking network.

About the Ramblers

We are passionate about protecting the spaces we all love to walk and helping
everyone, everywhere, connect to nature through walking. For 85 years, our campaigning has dramatically increased opportunities for the public to enjoy walking
in Great Britain. Now with 100,000 members nationally and over 10,000 in Greater
London, we are Britain’s largest walking charity. We are dedicated to looking af-ter
paths and green spaces, leading walks, opening up new places to explore and
encouraging everyone to get outside and discover how walking boosts your health
and happiness.

Please help us make it easier for people to walk in contact
with nature by asking the London mayoral candidates to sign
up to our manifesto.
Visit www.ramblers.org.uk/london2021 to find out more
or contact us by emailing campaigns@ramblers.org.uk.
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